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ABSTRACT
Industr seismic reflection profies shot in the 60's and early 70's in the central
Persian (Arabian) Gulf are used to map two late Tertiar unconformties, and velocity data
from a centrally located well is used to convert travel time to depth to the unconformties.
The deeper honzon correlates with a regional unconformty at the end of the Eocene in most
wells and dips monotonically to the northeast, whereas the shallower honzon is flatter and
correlates with the mid-upper Miocene section in one well. Isopach maps based on wells
indicate that sedimentation was relatively uniform across the region until the middle to late
Miocene. Sediments deposited since the late Miocene thicken from 100-200 m on the
Arabian side of the Gulf to ~ 1 000 m near Iran reflecting deposition of sediments eroded
from the rapidly uplifting Zagros fold-belt. As a result of the rapid deposition, the velocity
gradient in the upper 1 Ia decreases from -4 kmsec per Ia near Arabia to about 2 kmsec
per Ia on the Iranian side of the Gulf.
INTRODUCTION
The Persian (Arabian) Gulf (the Gulf, hereafter) is an epicontinental sea connected
to the Indian Ocean though the Straits of Hormuz (Fig. 1). The basin covers an area of
226,00 km2 and is elongate to the nortwest being about 800 km long and 185 to 115 Ia
wide. Water depths are less than 20 m near Arabia on the southwest side and deepen to 70-
100 m in a shallow trough along Iran on the northeast side. Surface sediments range from
carbonate sands off Arabia to detrital marly silts off Iran (Harmann et al., 1971; Uchupi et
aI., 1996).
The Gulf lies on the Arabian plate and is underlain entirely by continental crust of
pre-Cambnan age (Ross et al.; 1986). The Mesozoic and Cenozoic strata indicate that until
a few millon years ago the region was the site of shallow sea carbonate and marl
deposition, a sedimentar regime interrpted episodically by erosional events associated
with eustatic sealevel changes and tectonics of the surrounding plate edges (Murrs, 1980;
Koop and Stoneley, 1982). In Late Cretaceous subduction along the norteast edge of the
Arabian plate, the region of the present Zagros suture zone, led to an orogeny that produced
nappes, formation of foredeeps filled with coarse flysch sediments, emplacement of
ophiolites, and a change to a more vared sedimentary environment throughout the region.
Shallow water sedimentation continued until late Miocene when two microplates and the
Arabian plate collded with Eurasia along the Zagros suture zone raising mountains 2-3 Ia
high (Falcon, 1961; Berbenan and King, 1981; Beydoun, 1991). In late Miocene and
Pliocene, this mountan building was followed by shedding of large quantities of silt, sands
and coarser debris to the southwest (the Agha Jari and Baktyar formations in Fig. 2;
James and Wynd, 1965). In late Pliocene the Phanerozoic stratigraphic section in
southwest Iran responded to uplift of the suture zone by sliding on mobile evaponte and
shale layers producing the elongate 'whale-back' folds of the Zagros Mountains (Ross et
al., 1986). This deformation propagated progressively from the suture towards the
southwest and continues to the present time. The present Persian Gulf region is a flooded
asymmetrc basin formed by the depression of crust under southwest Iran due to the
shifting load of the Zagros mobile fold belt and to waring of the Arabian plate in response
to spreading in the Red Sea.
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
The post-middle Miocene clastic formations in the Persian (Arabian) Gulf are thicker
than any of the deeper formations (James and Wynd, 1965; Koop and Stoneley, 1982).
Despite its pronounced affect on the geography and stratigraphy in the Gulf region, this
section is poorly studied. For example, in a regional investigation of Gulf well stratigraphy,
Mina et aI. (1967) display only pre-Oligocene sections. Also, the Neogene section is too
young to be a target of reservoir exploration, and most industry wells wash through the
upper portions as par of the spudding process. Dating of the youngest Baktyari Formation
is difficult because the sediments are coarse-grained, non-marine, and lack adequate fossils
for fine-scale stratigraphic subdivision. In addition, the only publicly-available seismic
reflection profies imaging this clastic wedge were obtained on the southwest flank of the
Neogene syncline in the Gulf with a short, six-channel aray from the RI Atlantis II in 1977
(Ross et al., 1986). These data show the depression of the Mesozoic and early Cenozoic
strata by the Neogene wedge of sediments, but details of the internal structure of the wedge
are obscured by multiples incompletely removed by stacking. Moreover, the 1977 survey
was a reconnaissance level investigation, and the lines were widely spaced. Thus, despite
the impact that the post-middle Miocene interval has had on the Gulf region, there is little
publicly available seismic stratigraphic data for the region.
Koop and Stoneley (1982) prepared isopach and paleoenvironment maps for Iran
and the Gulf from industr well data. These maps reveal that despite the thick sequence of
debns eroded from the Zagros that accumulated proximal to the suture zone (as much as 5
Ia), little of the wedge reached the Arabian (southwest) side of the Gulf (see also
Dunnington et al., 1959; James and Wynd, 1965; Powers, 1968). In Iran northeast of the
Gulf (Fig. 2), the base of the wedge is a conformable transition from the Mishan Formation
(mid-late Miocene marly shale with limestone interbeds) to the Agha Jar (late Miocene-
Pliocene calcareous sandstone, marl, and siltstone). The Mishan contains fossils that are
clearly shallow marne and represents the last major marne transgression in Iran. The
paleoenvironment of the Agha Jar grades southeastward from lacustrine and estuarne
deposits north of Karg Island (Fig. 1) to shallow marne shelf deposits nort of the Straits
of Hormuz. Sections of the Agha Jar are folded and eroded in Iran indicating that it pre-
dates formation of the Zagros fold belt. In Iran, the age of Agha Jar formation decreases
from northeast to southwest and from northwest to southeast. The Agha Jar formation is
conformable with the underlying Mishan shale, and an angular unconformty separates the
Agha Jar from the overlying Baktyari formation, a coarse conglomerate-sandstone
deposited dunng folding of the Zagros in the latest Pliocene-Quaternar (James and Wynd,
1965). On the south side of the present basin, in the United Arab Emiates and Qatar, most
of the post-Middle Miocene interval is a hiatus (Fig. 2). To the west in Saudi Arabia and to
the nortwest in Kuwait and southern Iraq, the thin sequences of sediments remaining are
largely non-marne or evapontic in origin throughout most of the Neogene and have a
source to the west. Thus, clastic deposition from uplift of the Zagros towards the
southwest evidently termnated against a stable-to-emergent block in the center of the
present Gulf basin.
The nature of the Neogene wedge and its developmental history are the objectives of
this study. There are two scenaros for the formation of these sediments. If the wedge
correlates with the Agha Jar (late Miocene-Pliocene) in Iran, then the sediments beneath the
Gulf seafloor were transported from the norteast, represent a coastal plain environment
transitional between fluvialacustrine deposits near Karg Island southeastward to coastal
marne, and pre-date the formation of coastal folding. Subsequent sedimentation was
largely trapped in the valleys between the folds in land and less than -0.1 km of late
Pliocene-Pleistocene sediments are present. Alternatively, the upper 0.2-1.0 Ia beneath the
Gulf was a late-stage distal deposit of the Plio-Pleistocene Baktyari and represents a




We investigated the Neogene wedge of sediments in the Persian Gulf with a gnd of
industr multi-channel seismic lines and wells. The seismic data comprise about 5,000 Ia
of multi-fold cdp profies shot in the central Gulf favonng the Iranian side by service
companies (Fig. 3). Examples of the seismic data (Fig. 4) reveal signal at 50-60 Hz in the
traces but very little energy above this frequency. Most of the profies have a vertcal scale
of 2.5 "/sec but some have a scale of -3.9 "/sec. The horizontal scale vares from -140
m1cdp to -600 mlcdp. Line spacing ranges from 3- 10 Ia and is dense enough for
mapping regional strctures larger than salt domes and swells, hòwever, there are few
cross lines. To reduce this problem, we also interpreted multi-channel profiles collected on
RI Atlantis II cruise 93 leg 18 in 1977 (Figure 3). Unconformties in the upper 0.5 sec
two-way time (500 m (g 2 kms) of the industr data are clear in profies from the south-
eastern portion of the data set (eg., Fig. 4a), but the quality of most of the profiles that
cover wide-areas of the central Gulf is too poor to recognize Neogene unconformties (eg.,
Fig. 4d).
The industr data includes interval velocities computed from check-shot surveys for
26 wells and from calibrated sonic log results for 22 wells. Figure 6 shows the locations
of the wells and Table 1 lists the data available. Figure 4 shows velocity logs for wells for
which seismic profiles are available, and Figure 5 shows velocity logs for the remaining
three wells. To determne if there were any differences from SW to NE across the Gulf,
the wells were placed in three groups: southwest (Y1, R2, R3, R5, R6, R7a, R32, Nl),
central (AI, A2, Rak3, Rak6, Rak8, Rak1O, B1, NE1, Rak), and northeast (E1, Dl, D2,
01,03, 04b, OE1b, T2, Vl). For each group, interval velocities from sonic logs were
averaged in 120 m bins that overlapped by 30 m. Three wells (01, 03, 04b) located on a
broad, shallow salt dome in the norteast group were averaged separately. Figure 7 shows
interval velocities from sonic logs plotted by group, and Figure 8 shows interval velocities
from check-shot surveys. The well data also include logs of "average velocity" computed
directly from check-shot travel times or integrated from calibrated sonic logs. The "average
velocity" at a parcular well depth integrates the effects of velocity layers above that depth
and is used directly to convert vertcal travel time to depth. Figures 9 and 10 shoW "average
velocities" for sonic logs and check-shot surveys, respectively.
We obtained depths to the tops of formations or geologic time units for at least par
of twelve wells (Tables 2 and 3) and are able to show how interval velocity vares with
geologic unit (Figure 7). Formation depths also are available from Mina et al. (1967) for
ten wells in the central Persian Gulf and for nine additional wells elsewhere in the Gulf
(Table 4). Additional geological datums were obtained for 12 wells in Iraq and Kuwait
from Al-Naqib (1967) (Table 5). Locations of all wells from which geologic data are
available are shown in Figure 11.
METHODS
Unconformties were traced in the shallow porton of the seismic profies, and
travel times for each honzon were digitized every 10-20 shotpoints and converted to depth
with a single velocity-depth function. The "average velocities" from the calibrated sonic
log at well V-i were used because they match the average for all wells reasonably well
(Figure 12). To the norteast, average velocities are lower than average by 10-20% (300-
500 mlsec) at 450-900 mbsf (Fig. 7), so the computed depths in the northeast are probably
too deep by 5-15%. In the central to southwest side of the Gulf, average velocities are
somewhat higher than the average by 5-10% at 800-1200 mbsf, so the computed depths in
these regions are somewhat shallow. The computed depths were gndded into 5 minute
latitude/longitude blocks and contoured using a tension of 0.2 (Smith and Wessel, 1990). .
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The well data can be used independently of seismics to determne the distrbution of
geologic honzons on a basin-wide scale. However, the wells are unevenly distrbuted and
depths are susceptible to errors due to problems with determining lithology and
paleontology datus from cuttings. Some wells are located on salt or tectonic anomalies
(Table 1), so depths and thcknesses obtained should be considered minimum for the
region. Additional uncertainty arses from signficant lateral varations in lithology across
the basin dunng the Cenozoic and the time transgressive natue of several formations
(Figue 2; Kashf, 1980; Koop and Stoneley, 1982). Compared to the errors in the seismic




The stacks for much of the older (1960's-early 1970's) seismic data have poor
resolution at shallow depths. As a result, several seismic unconformities could be
correlated locally within portions of the seismic data set, but few of the Neogene
unconformities could be cared thoughout the data set. The deepest of these honzons,
R3, is often marked by a relatively high-amplitude reflection (Fig. 4). It deepens
northeastward reaching about 1.6 Ia below sealevel along the Iranan coast (Fig. 13).
There is little varation in the NW -SE trend of R3 along the axis of the Gulf. A shallower
unconformity, R4, could be" traced over a somewhat smaller region (Fig. 14). In general,
this honzon deepens to the norteast but there are several local varations in ths trend.
R4 shallows over Laven Island near 53°15'E and 26°48'N and above a large salt dome
strctue ("0" in the industr literatue) near 53°20'E and 26°22'N. The honzon also
deepens in a NW-SE trough near SioE and 28°N.
Depth-to-formation data from wells provides a means to date the seismic
unconformities. Unfortately, there are no seismic profiles near two of the wells for
which we have geologic data (D-1, E-1), and all but one of the other 10 wells with
geologic data are clustered on a tectonic strctue in the southeast or on the "0" salt
dome. Near wells with geologic data correlations between the depth to seismic honzons
R3 and R4 in our strctue maps (Figs. 13 and 14) and well data are often inconsistent.
This disagreement is mostly due to smoothng inherent in the computer contounng and to
tectonic and salt strctues beneath wells that are too small to appear in the seismic
strctue maps. The correlations between seismic profies and stratigraphy at individual
wells provides a more reliable approach to determining the age of the honzons. Honzon
R3 correlates with the unconformity at the top-of the DamamJah formations
(Eocene/Oligocene boundar) at wells 0-1, R-3, R-5, and T-2 (Figs 4g, i,j, k). However,
honzon R3 appears younger (Miocene) at wells D-2 and NE-1 (Figs. 4d), and older
(Eocene) at wells R-2, R-7A, R-6 (Figs. 4i, k, i). We favor the correlation to the Eocene-
Oligocene boundar unconformity because we observe reflector trcations along R3 in
profiles close to Iran, and there are no other signficant unconformities until the Pliocene-
Pleistocene boundar. There is less certinty about the age of Honzon R4. At well D-2,
honzon R4 occurs withn the middle to upper Miocene and may correlate with the top of
the evapontic Gach Saren Formation or the top of the AsmarGhar formations dated to
the lower Miocene (Figure 2). Clearly the honzon is Miocene in age, but the data do not
allow more specific correlation. The interval between R3 and R4 thins towards the
southwest, so R4 can not be reliably distinguished from R3 in wells NE-1, R-3, and R-6.
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The well geology indicates a major change in sedimentation dunng the Miocene. In the
Paleocene-Eocene, shallow marne carbonates and anhydnte were deposited relatively
uniformy (roughly 300-800 m thickness, Fig. 15). The overlying lower-middle Miocene
unit (Asmar-Ghar) is diffcult to define due to time transgressive nature of the formation
boundares, strong lateral facies changes, and poor paleontological control in salt units.
The thickness of this unit, however, also appears relatively uniform being somewhat
greater in Kuwait where a southwest source fed the Ghar-Ahwaz delta (Fig. 16). The
absence of the unit in some wells in the southeast at -53°E is due to the poor quality of our
well stratigraphic data. In contrast to the older formations with thèir uniform thickness, the
post-middle Miocene unit (Fig. 17) clearly thickens from southwest'to norteast. The high
thckness varabilty displayed by this unit along the coast of Iran (3492 vs. 215 m) reflects
sedimentation controlled by tectonics in the Zagros fold belt. The thick emplacement of the
Neogene sediments to the norteast depressed the earlier formations causing all strcture
maps of the pre-late Miocene units to dip towards Iran (Fig. 18).
Velocity Structure
The compressional velocity strcture of the sedimenta section in the central Gulf
is controlled by lithology and age (Figure 7). The positive velocity gradient in the upper 1-
1.5 km is ubiquitous and is likely due to dewatenng, compaction, and carbonate alteration
processes afecting all sediment types across the Gulf. Velocity increases from 1600-1900
m1sec at the seafoor to a peak in the Paleocene below which velocity decreases with depth
in the Upper and middle Cretaceous. Velocity increases with depth again from an
unconformty at the base of middle Cretaceous (top of the Shuaiba Formation, Fig. 2)
though the Lower Cretaceous and Jurassic with local minimums in the middle of the
Upper and Lower Jurassic. Velocities and velocity gradients in the Mesozoic section are
very similar from region to region reflecting uniform sedimentation of predominantly
shallow water platform carbonates with vertically varing proportions of evaponte and
continenta clastic facies.
Although the overall velocity strcture is consistent across the Gulf, details of the
shallow velocity 'strctue reveal distinct regional differences controlled by the norteastward
thickening of the post-middle Miocene sediment wedge. Figure 19 shows the average
interval velocity profies for three regions extending from southwest near Arabia to norteast
near Iran. On average, the velocity peak that correlates with the Paleocene interval (see Figs.
7a and 7c) decreases in velocity from 5200 m1sec in the southwest to only 4400 m1sec in the
norteast while the depth of the peak increases from 900 m to 1300 m. This velocity
decrease is probably the result of the norteastward increase in the marl content of the
Paleocene/early Eocene strata (see Fig. 10 in Koop and Stoneley, 1982). The Paleocene
peak is missing in the salt dome section. In the norteast and central portion of the Gulf, a
velocity peak above the regional gradient occurs in a 200-300 m thick layer that appears to
correlate with the Asmar Limestone (wells A-I, A-2, B-1, D-1, D-2, and T-2 in Figs. 4a,
4b, 4c, 4d, 4s, Sa, 7b and 7c). The apparent absence of the peak at E-1 (Fig. 5b) may be
due to the broad vertical spacing downhole of the velocity data in this well. The interval
thins towards the southwest and disappears on the Arabian side of the Gulf. In the central
region, velocity values cluster near 1900-2000 m1sec from the seafoor to -350 m and near
2700 m1sec at 350-450 m depth, but these layers do not appear to the northeast and are less
apparent in the profies to the southwest (Fig. 7). The vertical uniformty of velocity in these
units is likely due to rapid deposition of sediment of similar composition and grain size. The
velocity gradient from the seafoor down to the Paleocene high increases from only 2.0
kmsec per km near Iran to 3.0 kmsec per Ia in the central Gulf and to 3.9 kmsec per Ia
off Arabia (Fig. 19). The gradient change is due primarly to greater thicknesses of fine-
grained clastics deposited proximal to the Zagros uplift in the Miocene-Pliocene and
secondarly to the lateral facies change in the early Tertar.
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DISCUSSION
Geologic data in Iran indicate that the Tethys ocean closed in the Late Cretaceous
(Falcon, 1974; Berberian and King, 1981; Koop and Stoneley, 1982; Ross et al., 1986).
Uplift began in central Iran at that time, but a broad epicontinental sea above the Arabian plate
remained connected with the deeper ocean to the southeast until early Pliocene. Molasse
sediments were deposited near the collsion zone and subsequently deformed by reverse
faulting and folding. Initially these deposits were located close to the suture, but deformation
propagated rapidly to the southwest after the Miocene (Falcon, 1974).
Dunng deposition of the AsmarGhar formations in early to middle Miocene, the
present Gulf region was a shallow marne shelf with a delta building norteastward from a
continental source on the Arabian plate west of Kuwait. The basin narowed during the
middle to late Miocene, and the sediments became more diverse ranging from massive salt
beds (Qesham) centered at 54°E, to a sandy-silty marl (Razak) near the suture in the
norteast, to anydrite (Gachsaren) over most the remaining basin (Kashfi, 1980). The
wide-spread occurrence of salt and anydrite suggest the shallow sea was only intermttently
connected to the open ocean. Data for only one of our wells, D-1, indicates the presence of
the Gachsaren unit (287 m thick, Table 2). This narow basin was bnefly connected to the
open ocean, and shales interbedded with shallow-water limestones (Mishan) up to 700 m
thick in southeast Iran were deposited (James and Wynd, 1965). Well and seismic data
indicate that the effects of the Zagros Mountain uplift reached the Gulf region at the end of the
Miocene. At well D-1 near Iran in the northern end of the study area, the sediments formng
the thickest porton (100-590 mbsl) of the Neogene section are silty and sandy marls with
sandstone interbeds that are late Miocene-Pliocene in age (Mishan-Agha Jar). These
sediments were deposited at -52 rna (488 m in 9.4 myrs (late Miocene begins at -11.25
Ma and the Pliocene ends at -1.85 Ma, Cande and Kent, 1992, 1995)) in a shallow marne to
lagoonal environment with thin evaponte layers indicating restrcted circulation. Overlying
this unit are -80 m of Quaternar fine-grained clastics with well-preserved marne
microfossils deposited at 43 m1a (80 m in 1.85 myrs) in a shallow, open-marne
environment. This unit correlates with the Baktyar FOl1ation in Iran where it is comprised
mostly of conglomerates and other coarse-grained clastics. Although the paleoenvironment
became more open marne at the end of the Agha Jar (end of the Pliocene), the gross
accumulation rates remained about the same indicating that overall sediment supply rate did
not change significantly as the Zagros deformation approached the present Gulf.
The geologic section at the D-1 well indicates that the present Gulf was a shallow
restrcted marne shelf dunng the early Neogene and received distal clastic sediments from the
suture zone and region tectonic uplift in Iran. Falcon (1961) dates the first uplift to the latest
Miocene. Most of the Neogene wedge of sediments defined by the seismic structure maps
(Figs. 13-14) and well data was deposited during the early stages of uplift when nvers could
transport sediment without restrction to the southwest. The relatively uniform velocity
layers observed in some central Gulf wells (eg. Figs. 4a, b, c) indicates that emplacement
was episodic. These events could be associated with sudden tectonic changes in the uplift
region or to climatic or eustatic sealevel changes during this time. However, our well
stratigraphy is not defined well-enough to confidently correlate these events to changes
. elsewhere in Iran or to global stratigraphy. Subsequent deformation in the Zagros Mountain
fold belt did not reduce the rate of sediment supply to the Gulf region. Southwestward
propagation of the deformation front substantially thickened the Phanerozoic sediment section
on the plate causing subsidence in the present Gulf leading to more open marine conditions
dunng the Quaternar. The present Gulf environment is not charactenstic of sedimentation
conditions during the deposition of the thickened Neogene sequence, although fine-grained
clastics are the most common facies since the middle Miocene.
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CONCLUSIONS
The uplift of the Zagros collsion zone in the early Pliocene and the subsequent
southwestward propagation of deformation and eroded sediments has profoundly affected the
nature of the geology and seismic velocity structure of the Gulf. Geologic unconformties
dip norteastward from a few hundred meters depth along the Arabia half of the Gulf to over
2 Ia along the Iranian coast. Similarly, average seismic velocities at 1 Ia depth decrease
from near 5 kmsec near Arabia to 3.5 kmsec per km closer to Iran. The nearly linear
velocity gradient above about 1 Ia decreases from about 4 kmsec per Ia near Arabia to 2
kmsec per km near Iran. The Neogene wedge is comprised of fine-grained clastic marls and
was deposited in estuarne to restrcted lagoonal environments dunng the latest Miocene-
Pliocene correlative to the Agha Jar Formation. Subsequent southwestward propagation of
the Zagros fold belt deepened water depths and opened circulation to the open ocean but did
not reduce the rate at which sediment was supplied to the Gulf in the Quaternar.
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Table 2. Depth to the top of formations in central Gulf wells from geology reports.
£-1 D-1
Age Formation Depth Thickness Depth Thickness
(mbsl) (m) (mbsl) (m)
Quaternar Baktiar 16 100 23 80
Pliocene Aghi J ar 116 893
Miocene Mishan sh . 103 488
Miocene Gach Saran 591 298
Oligocene-Mio Asmar Is 1009 104 878 338
Paleo-Eocene Radhuma/us/ 1113 378 981 501
Daman
Maestrchtian Simsima 1491 64 1483 257
U. Cretaceous Shargi 1555 49
U. Cretaceous Laffan sh 1739 30
M. Cretaceous Mishrf Is 1770 187
Ahadi sh 1604 32
Wara ss 1957 55
Sarak 1636 35
Mauddud Is 1671 36
Nahr Umr sh 1708 49
Aptian Shu Aiba Is 1756 73 2012 186
Gadvan 1830 76
Neocomian Fhilyan 1906 149
Yamama 2198 161
U. Jurassic Hith 2054 56 2359 50
Arab 2110 202 2409 90
Jubaila 2498 236
Manfa 2313 190 2734 36
Tuwaiq 2770 91
M. Jurassic Dhrma 2503 232 2861 233
L. Jurassic Neynz sh 2735 142 3094 145
Tnassic Khaneh Kat 2877 41 3239 235
Perman Khail 3474 258
Sudair sh 3732 195
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Figure 3. Industr seismic lines (solid) in the central Gulf are dense in a few local areas
but provide only scattered coverage elsewhere. To improve correlations between stnke
lines, we used profiles from the RI Atlantis II-93 cruise in 1977 (dotted, Ross et aI.,






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure Sa. Sonic log interval velocities at well D-1. The positions of honzons R3 and
R4 were extrapolated from nearby line P (area 2).
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Figure 6a. Locations of central Gulf wells used in this study. Solid tnangles indicate
locations of well data from Mina et al. (1968). Circles indicate other wells for which
we have geology information and velocity logs, whereas squares indicate wells for
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Figure 6b. Enlargement of the central Gulf in the southeast corner of Figure 6a showing
locations of central Gulf wells near 53°E and 26°N that were used in this study.
Symbols as in Figure 6a.
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Figure 7a. Velocities (m1sec) are from sonic logs run in the southwest group of wells
(1960's) and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys. Heavy line is the
average of the wells in this group. Depths to geologic age datums are taken from well
R-3 (filled inverted trangle).
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Figure 7b Velocities (m1sec) are from sonic logs run in the central group of wells
(1960's) and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys. Heavy line is the
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Figure 7c Velocities (m/sec) are from sonic logs run in the norteast group of industry
wells (1960's) and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys. Heavy line is the
average of the wells in this group. Depths to geologic age datums are taken from wells


























Figure 7d Velocities (m1sec) are from sonic logs run in the northeast group of wells
located on the "0" salt dome and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys.
Heavy line is the average of the wells in this group. Depths to geologic age datums are
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Figure 8a. Interval velocities (m/sec) are from check-shot surveys in the southwest
group of wells. Heavy lines indicate the average velocity profie from the sonic logs
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Figure 8b Interval velocities (m/sec) are from check-shot surveys in the central group of
wells. Heavy lines indicate the average velocity profie from the sonic logs (Figure
7b). Depths to geologic age datums are taken from the well NE-1 (filled square).
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Figure Be Interval velocities (m1sec) are from check-shot surveys in the northeast group
of wells. Heavy lines indicate the average velocity profie from the sonic logs (Figure



























Figure 8d Interval velocities (m/sec) are from check-shot surveys in the norteast group
of wells located on the "0" salt dome. Heavy line indicates the average velocity profie
from the sonic logs (Figure 7c). Depths to geologic age datums are taken from the well













Figure 9a. "Average" velocities (m1sec) are from sonic logs run in the southwest group
of wells and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys. Heavy lines are the
average of all wells for which data were available. Depths to geologic age datums are
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Figure 9b "Average" velocities (m1sec) are from sonic logs run in the central group of
wells and calibrated with results from check -shot surveys. Heavy lines are the average
of all wells for which data were available. Depths to geologic age datums are taken













Figure 9c "Average" velocities (m1sec) are from sonic logs run in the norteast group of
wells and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys. Heavy lines are the average
of all wells for which data were available. Depths to geologic age datums are taen






























Figure 9d "Average" velocities (m/sec) are from sonic logs run in the northeast group of
wells located on the "0" salt dome and calibrated with results from check-shot surveys.
Heavy line is the average of all wells for which data were available. Depths to geologic
age datums are taken from the well 0-1 (filled square).
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Figure lOa. "Average" velocities (m1sec) are from check-shot surveys run in the
southwest group of wells. Heavy lines are the average of sonic logs from all wells for
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Figure lOb "Average" velocities (m1sec) are from check-shot surveys run in the central
group of wells. Heavy lines are the average of sonic logs from all wells for which data.













Figure JOe "Average" velocities (mlsec) are from check-shot surveys run in the
northeast group of wells. Heavy lines are the average of sonic logs from all wells for
which data were available. Depths to geologic age datums are taken from wells D-1























Figure IOd. "Average" velocities (m/sec) are from check-shot surveys run in the northeast
group of wells located on the "0" salt dome. Heavy line is the average of sonic logs
from all wells for which data were available. Depths to geologic age datums are taken


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 12. "Average" velocities (m1sec) profies for all wells for which data are
available. Heavy solid line in the avaerage of all data. The heavy dashed line indicates
the profie from the V-I well. The V-I profie was used to convert depth in two-way




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 19. Interval velocities obtained by averaging all the sonic logs in each of the three
regions indicate that the vertical velocity gradient in the upper 0.8-1.0 Ia increases
southwestward from Iran towards Arabia. Below about 1 Ia depth, the velocities in
the different regions do not show distinctive trends.
